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“Hi  Glynn,  onn  the  Tyrross5  therre  aarre  two  plaacess  forr  aalterrinng  the  EQ  levelss.    The  firrsst  iss  inn  the  Mixinng
Connssole  wherre  the  optionnss  aarre  ‘High’’  aannd  ‘Low’’.    The  sseconnd  iss  inn  the  Voice  Set  conntrrol  wherre
the  optionnss  aarre  ‘Frreqquenncy’’  aannd  ‘Gaainn’’.    Caann  you  tell  mme  wherre  thesse  ssettinngss  aarre  founnd  onn
Gennoss  aannd  do  you  sstill  haave  both  optionnss?””

John  Long  (Essex)

SETTING EQ LEVELS & FILTERS - with Glyn Madden

There are several places where you can control the EQ
levels on Genos.

1 In  the  Mixer:  Master  page  

EQ settings made using the 8 Band Master EQ  
affect the whole instrument.  

Touch the screen in the area I’ve circled above to 
access a menu with five preset settings and two 
‘User’ places for your own global EQ settings (fig.2).

2 In  the  Mixer:  Panel,  Style  and  Song  pages  

In addition there are EQ pages for each of the 
Panel, Style, and Song parts where you can 
selectively choose a particular voice part to EQ.  
The options here are High and Low frequency 
adjustment (fig.3).

3 The  EQ  Filter  in  the  Voice  Setting  page  

When  you  choose  any  preset  voice  from  any  Genos
voice  section  it  comes  ready  to  play,  with  pre-
selected  effects  (such  as  reverb,  DSP  etc.)  that  have
been  chosen  by  the  Yamaha  design  staff.

If, for example, you select the CFX Concert Grand 
for the Right1 voice part, then view the Right 1 voice
in the Mixer (Panel1 page - Right1 column), you’ll 
see that the High EQ is set to 16 as in fig.3 above.

Now go back to the Right1 Voice page and select a 
different piano (e.g. CFX Ambient Grand).  Return to
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the Mixer page and you’ll find that the EQ for this 
piano voice is different.  The High EQ level is now 
displayed as -29 and the sound is noticeably more 
mellow (fig.4).

Go back to the Right1 Voice page, touch the Menu 
icon at the top of the page and choose Voice 
Setting from the Menu (fig.5).

Select Voice Set Filter in the left column and untick 
the Right1 box in the EQ row (fig.6).

Repeat the process, selecting the CFX Concert Grand
we chose in the first place. As before check the Mixer
to see what changes have occurred.  You’ll find that
whilst the Right1 Voice Set EQ filter remains un-ticked
the EQ level in the Mixer will stay the same and the
Concert Grand will now have a High EQ value of -29.
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